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THE TOSOHTO McMaster, Darling & Co.,
T . •

would ÛHI»A BALL,
in Kin* (treat tut, Toronto,

afe» 1whenever e eon of thunder from eoroee the 
border eomee ever here With e big beg of 
wind *àd e bundle o( firework», he drewe 
Immensely, end the hither his wind blown 
hie rockets, the better many Canadian! 
like him.

One of the argumente need by an English 
newspaper In favor of raising the subscrip
tions of
exchange Is that the present sums paid are 
"quite humble compared to the cost of 
aooeee to the temple In Wejlstreét, where 
the fabulous sum of £7000 was reoently 
paid tor the right to rub shoulders with 
Mr. Jeÿ. Gould, " The demand for 
barehlp in the London etook exchange le 
diminishing year by year.

The New York Herald has been Investi
gating certain Florida land iohemee, and 
pronounuee them frauduleeti Between 
Sanford and Gamps, a distance of 110 
miles, he saw the sites of over fohy 
“ritiee” which are merely stretches Of 
waste land, often surrounded by swamps, 
fruitful of nothing but snakes end malaria. 
Intending Immigrants to Florida had better 
be oautloua of Investment. . ,

The British Encyclopedia decides that 
James Chalmers, the Dundee bookseller, 
to entitled to thé credit of having Invented 
the adhesive poet age's lamp, and not Sir 
Rowland Hilt, as to generally supposed. 
Sir Rowland simply adopted In December, 
1886, the Scotchman's Invention long after 
Its utility had been urged upon him by the 
mercantile committee of the ehÿ of ^ondon.

The tory victory In middle Armagh, 
though achieved by e largely reduced ma
jority, shows that thsre to ••Ilf* In the old 
dog yet,” l’t looks, too, as though Par
nell’s advice to hie followers to vote for 
Dickenson was not generally acted upon. 
Either that or a good many whig* must 
have voted against him.

-Rlgolo, of the Sun, question, the bona Asphyxiation from the accidental inhala- 
fide, of BradetreeVe recent remark, upon ‘,on of ,llam,n‘tlnH «“ ** beoome °( roah 
tile lUti of the wheat market, They had *rwlt,®n* ooonrrenoe that It la ueeful to 
a decidedly bullish tone, In justification know that persons Insensible from having 
whereof no authorities are given, though breathed gas may be revived by the ad. 
Bradstreet’s to generally careful to give mfnlstration of a few drope of acetic ether 
names in support of foots. In the article “ ******
referred to the estimate la made that by A number of Scotchmen who have stock 
Dominion day next the United States In the Glasgow California Land company 
■took of wheat will be down to 60,000,000, lose over half a million dollars by the late 
oc what to described as “the floods in the valleys of the Golden state, 
famine reserve.” The invisible supply These Glasgow bodies would have done 
for 1886 to estimated at 197,000,000 bush- better to invest their bawbees In Canada.
els which calculation Rigolo thinks does ,------------- ~T~----- T—T . ,
not take sufficient account of the contrat. .?'»»whT« w* jW* “oth” lo,Ulme°1 
of the barn, of the union, where there ere still U
probably many thousand, of bushel, th.tthe “bjert of the great political crisis In the 
bull. chooM to Ignore. BradetreeVe “ender- “»«>* o«ntry. ^Som. of the potato made 
stands” that India, Australia and Rusefa ■tr|ktUA snd slgnlfloant.
■ire not equal to the European demand, Mr. Klro Shire, the editor of the Ybko- 
but no satisfactory data for this conclusion hama Jlgi Ghimbo, has been converted to 
are furnished, tie general Impression to ohrlstlanlty, Here la a good example for 
quite to the contrary, and Rlgold, «0 the party editors of Canada.

authority, thinks that the general >' 1 ~
Impression to well founded. In the quota- **!!“?* ** c"»*
tiras made Qsnade la not reckoned with Editor World : Will you be kind 
«.he ought to be to ram. extent in -«"gb to allow me to ura you, valuable 
fair estimate of the wheat supply. The 9*? * M». «T1™?»*
oonoluslon is Inevitable that BradetreeVe by quite a number of men, thtt of setting 
hat done Phillip Armour and his fellow on tqe floors of the street oars. The 
bulla some service by Its pessimistic specs- amount Of trouble these prisons 
lotions, and that their attempt to hold a paint the care r*d to remarkable, netwfah- 
•gfgantlo comer will be thereby facilitated, ,tendl°8 »e fact that thehr fext neighbors

c^hèir^fiiTto tLZïneooxr %
but whheut profit to the producer. Ills more on thehr skirts than they paid for. I 
hard to believe that BradetreeVe is in the am sure that the general traveling public 
league, bat It writes as thbugh it were, will assist the ear eempany in enforcing 
So far the Sun has much the better Of the lny regulation they may make with a view

: of abating this nuisance. I tor one will' 
baVe no hesitation in drawing a delta-i 

The authorities of New York and Brook- fiaent’* attention to a notice that the 
lyn are determined to deal thoroughly 
with the pauper Immigrant nuisance.
During the past week Dr. Hoyt, secretary 
of the state board of charities, Superinten-

iiîe^oV'^^rcfflLïrfS:cab,e
charity department of Brooklyn were Under date of Saturday the London 
engaged to examining alien paupers who correspondent of the Chicago Times sends 
had become inmates of the almshouses of the following : I have the beat reason for 
these cities, and returned or provided for "tating that Mr. Gladstone Is determined 
the return of seventeen such paupers to *° attempt an Independent solution of the 
their homes In different countries of Irish problem. His plan will not Include 
Europe from which they had been ‘he concession of an Irish parliament, but 
shipped to the United States, es fol- lU,m,1V,h? Improvement of the condition

“ “-l: ït^a,T^Ssr.ï,S?ÏÏSS:three > to Swltrarland and Germany, each 0f local government and land-law reform 
two, and to Holland and Sweden each for Ireland, and will endeavor through 
one. These persons were shipped from the Queen to obtain the assistance of the 
thehr homes by various cities, societies, and moderate conservatives, as he secured it 
individuals, and landed in America dfa- *? f!!!rii*hthlari>fÎ! 1̂°À,!>‘> ÎÜ
‘bled and helpless, and had been depen. £^S2ta fw fr^thrdômin^tioTlf thl 
drat almost entlrelynpon the public from pi“riUtra, and In a position^*,.«lé îhe 
the time of their arrival, varying from one Irish question in hie own way and to hie 
to three years. Many of them had been own credit. Public opinion in England

eagerly demands a coalition of the British 
parties against the home rulers, and the 
coalition would be easy for a man of Glad
stone's powers to effect. It would net be 
surprising to see the grand old man secure 
two coalitions—one with the conservatives 
to beat the home rulers with, and another 
with the Parneliites to beat the tories with, 
either coalition to be played as otroupi- 
stanoes required. Mr. Gladstone has a 
genius for beating otheç 
cards. He has learned

ofMtira.tath* Mr-WORLD. with aspstainted 
not be has it

E oSHjsOL&Iv"6 ^
quested Mr. Qoechen to oome to Osborne

day, but after a long consultation with Ixira 
Harttngton Mr. Qoeohen decided that It 
would oe beat to allow Mr. Gladstone to be 
summoned without

22?

out, and.Ireland't nsoesjftlUt, both Imme
diate and future, have been to carefully 
considered that nothing ihort of aotuU 
revolution can upset the plane which bave 
been laid for relief. None of thee, schemes 
Includes the aocnptonot by apF » dation alist 
of patronage at the hands of the govern
ment. The plea that the aaetotanoe of an 
Irishman in the ooonoito of the 
nation to necessary at this juncture Is 
listened to with distrust, and Vthere 
to a general belief that Instant political 
ruin would overtake, th* nationalist who 
should be tempted Into such à oourse. The 

leaders hold their forces well in

A Bee-Out Beratn* Newspaper.

erne* ; 18 KINO FT. EAST, TORONTO 
W. r. Maclbak. Publishes. * • 

]
HEW SPRING GOODS ARRIVED.

■tucnnisr mats»
, Being the Consolidated Firm o-

A. R. M‘MASTER & BRO. AND HENRY W. DARLING & CO.

lASrStiY^K^at aad*TeaCOn,P
Afin "assortment of Dessert Sets, Fancy Tea 
&du Coffee Pots iod Juts. Stooo Cheese 
Covers and Game Dishes, Butter Pots, Mar-Gladstone. The

apparen
b#ra of thi London stock

late call on
which the queen ay, «wj™

to still an Impartant factor In British politics.
The British oohetitntira to oertolnly on 

Its trial And it may be coming near the 
truth to add thaf only by a large measure 
of oompromip yd conciliation eon It be 
brought safely through.

son
iiiRnmn imn

each u*n or ltowPAnniU. strliOrd laar^wmroerclal advertisements 8 
Financial statements as reading mat-

1 _______ ■■■____■■■■■■Wewtii
Mwetofy.Amueemrato.ete............... 10 cents,

Condensed advertisements s cent a words 
the, marriages and With, «cento.

Special rates for contract advertisement 
or teedQig notices and for preferred position

tor.. Irish
hand,-and they do not propose that the

English parties. Th* magnitude of their 
tremendous coercive power will 
Intact so long an they stick to their present 
course; any deviation from It might prove 
fatal The semi-alliance betwen Parnel- 
lltee and tories Ip the last elections hss 
toft rams unpleasant mémorisa, and new 
alliances will be tentotiVe and conditional.

Forth* on he says :
Logical Englishman—a not over-numer- 

one, M select, rises—admit that the Queen's 
Proper constitutional oourse would have 
been to summon Parnell, since Gladstone 
can form no ministry without Parnell’s 
permission. These nearest the Queen 
believe that she would have preferred snob 
a course, aud it to said on their authority 
that she plainly told Lord Salisbury ns 
mooh. Undoubtedly Her Majesty Is 
sternly averse to n short-lived m hi Is try, 
such as she firmly brikVea one formed by 
Gladstone must be. * * * Lord Hart- 
ington showed the temper of Athetotone 
the Unready, and while sharing th* oppo- 
sitlon of hb father, the powerful Duke of 
Devonshire, to n Gladstene-Parnril com
bination, he hesitated to srise the 
golden o 
as In 1

WHOLESALE WOOLLEN8MY1R HARRI8QH, Projrletor.Dm

JOHN CATTO & CO.all UsmsahsUSMl in petoalnagr
ft, i

!
A New Copyright hehense. .

The copyright, controversy now going 
on In Washington to watohed with great 
interest in London literary rirriea. It to 
stated that n well known American author, 
now vlilting to England, and well received 
In official quarters, has propounded n plan 
which, it to claimed, will amicably settle 
the whole quarrel between authors end 
publishers. This to that English authors 
lhatl brae stamps to American pnbltohers 
and American authors stomps to English 
pnbltohers at an agreed price, the publica
tion of any author’s works ^without hb

tWerW» Telephone 060 ft 888t
• ■WSDNESDAT MORNNG. FEB. S. 1888. Commence «o-tiey ■ gale of 

Special Lines in
HdeSEWKb FURNISHINGS,

CLEARING AT
B1U DRY CIS ME*

4 TO 12 FRONT ST. WEST.
The trail of Riel to over all onr politic*. 

It hss made its appearance In the Ontario 
legislature, and will be dragged eoroee 
every ••stump" In the province during 
both the provincial and federal elections. 
We eannet regard the Introduction of such 
extraneous issues Into onr provincial legis
latures with approval It fa enough that 
the administration of jnstio* should he 
made n party brae at Ottawa without 
being nine made s theme of debate in legis
lative bodies having no control in the 
premises.
racial affinities with the Indians and 
th» Metis 
lead him to take an Interest in them, hot 
we are constrained to ray that Me amend
ment to the address to net inspired by say 
higher mettre than n désira to 
the government. This he would find It 
Impossible to de were it net for the bad 
precedent set him by the reformera them
selves. Hen. CL F. Fraser’s position to 
logically tenable, hot he to handicapped 
by the crocked record of hie party. When 
toe Hen. Edward Blake mads the death 
of Soett a war cry against the late 
Hon. J. S. Macdonald he did *0 
moot unfairly. Though the dodge 

often since 
proved a boomerang that ban Inflicted con
siderable damage upon himself and hb 
party. Sir John A. Macdonald's want of 
straightforwardness in the same connection 
has ever since been n plague to hlm. While 
Mr. Bfako was moving égalant Rial hi a 
legislators that he know had no jnriadio- 
tien, Sir John was •‘wishing to God he 
raoM catch Riel,” although he knew that 
Riel had get out of hb reach by mean*

■I 1
t

REDUCED PRICES
Canadian All-wool Blankets, Comfortable* 
rad Marseilles Quilts, Sheetings, Towels, and 
Long Cloths, Linen Damask Table Cloths and 
Napkins, Laos and Madrase Muslin Curtains. 
Clouds, Shawls, and Hosiery, Drees Btuflk. 
Velveteens, Plushes, Gros Grain Bilks and 
Satin Merveilleux,

1 .i
1

Ï
stamps to be actionable an an offense

36against the copyright laws. The scheme, 
ft fa toon tended, would work no ohange In 
the prevailing trade customs of the pub
lishers, except to add n alight addition to 
the east of reprints, and weald secure to 
the anther hb doe share of the profits of 
toe publication. The stamp scheme would 
also be applicable to domestic copyrights, 
and would serve authors an n reliable 
check to the number of their works Issued 
and guard them against the possibility of 
dishonest returns by publishers.

Png It., OpnogitB the PortoicB,Mr, Solomon White has MASTER, MEMO & Clj
TELEPHONE NO. L NIGHT BELL.

which may naturally

The Bossin House Drugstore
«s ins nun wxivr.

Dispensing a Specialty, by Uoentlatee Only.
A Fine

■ offered him now, 
he then vowed

pportunlty 
880. though 

never to let snob a chance slip again. 
Personally, also, he was somewhat dis
turbed by the artful action of Mr. Glad- 
etone In taking up hb Undo jnet at this 
junctors at the house of hb etoter-fa-lew. 
Lady Frederick Cavendish. As n result of 
his vacillation, he la likely to drift from 
the promineoo* which the week’s events 
have given him. Yet, had he liked, be 
could have formed a strong cabinet, with 
Mr. Goeeheu he ob an ostler at the exchequer 
and Mr. Trevelyan as chief for Ireland, 

One of th* ablest lenders of th» rank 
.and file of the tory party to-day made the 
following neat reply to a fellow tory who 
was severely criticising a proposition for a 
coalition ministry 1

“We most either b* ruled by eightyrifx 
Irishmen coalesced with Chamber tain and 
the radicals, or beta ninety liberals to 
rale the Irishmen and Chamberlain. I.pre
fer the latter: Hartlngten Is likely to pre-

rtr»
I COLLARS'

ASD CUFFS
[PERSIAN 

COATS, 1
SEAL I! MM

L*GAL CAICOS.
barras. D. PERRY, BARRISTER, 

Ota. .Society and privât»
LTOITOB 
nde for In-

ash es-, Odour, dressing and 1 
cure Cases la greet variety* Sponges,

MV'"- - •
6

suitable tor 
Nall and 

and Mani
la;

pled by
Star sssVI

latelyOf every 
Undbons’s Par 
jT* Le Halle de

A." BINGHAM
Heed Clerk.

pray.
/-1ANMIFF * C ANN IFF, BARRISTERS

/^AMÉiRON, C 
NStar^»*64Kr|ng

LL AST, JOIN 
ora. Conveyance re 
a8t, Toronto._____

K*. BARRIBTER^ 
Money to lean. Offices 

ce. 80 Adslalos 8L East, To- 
ronto- D- M. Howard, J. J. Qoovrxt. 
rr ERR. MACDONALD. DAVU1SO: 
,lV: Paterson—Barristers Solicitors. NoUr- 
les. etc., etc.. Masonic hall; Toronto street,

J.K. Kkkr. Q. 0„ Wm. Maodoxalix
Wm. Davidson, John A. Patkhson.

feS mar ~p"ab'n

tidward 
Hi CITOR, etc.,Ml 
TTOWAfep ft GOD 
jrl Sdfoitore, 4£c. 
—Next Poet Offl

-BAl
»

SBwas snooesafol it hen
i 8BAI. MANTLE PERSIAN OOA1

Prices 25 Per Cent^Wwer then ray Oth*

toboggans, Mocassins A Snowshoes

C. N BASTÉD0 & CO.,
Manufacturers. Si Yonge St, Toronto. 

Highest Prioes tor Raw Fun.

N Ac

CONSTltrCTtON OF A CÉDAR BLOCK
PAVEMENT ON CLARENCE STREET.

Notice Is hereby givi 
the oorperafion of thé C 
gursuance of the “Consolidated I 
of 18EI,” pass* bylaw to provld 
struction of a cedar block pavement on Clar
ence street (off Wellington street), and for 
assessing rad levying Tjy means of a special 
rate the cost thereof on the real property ban» 
fitted thereby, as shown by a report from the 
City Engineer now on fyleln this office, unless 
the majority of the owners of such real prop
erty, representing at least one-half In value 
thereof, petition the said council against such 
assessment within one month after the last 
publication Of this notice, which will he on 
the 3rd day of February, A. D. 1888.
-, ~ JOHN BLEVINS, atyOerX. 
City Clerk’s Office,

Toronto, January 27th. 1888.

Flivaticial akd connasciAz.
—— y

Tuesday Kveninq. Fob. 1
There Is no change in the local produce rad 

breadstuffs market.
Montreal flour and produce market con

tinues dull.
A rable to Cox ft Co. quotes Hudson Bay at 

<221. rad Northwest Land at 85s.
Console closed at 100 9-1&
The wholesale milliners report business 

booming, and that orders so far exceed the 
corresponding period of last year.

Sales on Toronto Stock Exchange tMa fore
noon: Commerce 20 at 1211; Imperial 10 at 
188: Standard 8 at 1211; Western Ana 30 at 123; 
Ga* 1 at 170; Northwest Lend On. 100-80 at Sti; 
FtoehoM 8 at Itof: B. ft L. Ass. 8 at 108. 
Afternoon sales : Northwest Land 100280 
•‘834.

No salat were made on the Montreal Stopk Exchange thi. forenoon. ATtiSSS 
•al”: Montreri 25 at 2»; Merchants’ 6 at 117*. 
85 at 1171- Commerce SO at Mil: n P n vd 
25 at to, $00 at 05i; Men. Tel Chi 100 * 1

FUIS!supplied by himself. The Riel record to
creditable to neither party, nor to thefa 
lenders. Th* aid game to being played 
ever again. The grits are plan
ning to make Rtol n source at 

bnmeement et Ottawa, and the 
tories are laying similar pinna in Toronto. 
Mr. McWat rad hb orileagne* are bet per
sonally responsible for Mr. Blake’s unfair 
agd unwise tactics of fifteen years ago, 
bat toelr opposition to Mr. White’s amend- 

ora only be justified by Implied cen
sure of those taction Such reprisals nr* 
made at the expense ef th* country’s inter
ests, rad iheuld not be mad# at nil; but it 
ceaaet be denied that,(from a purely party 
point* view, the Ontario opposition have the 
government et e disadvantage In this 
instance. No consideration for the public 
welfare will restrain them from making 
the meat of their chance, such as it to.

Ji"fsSSSâT
Offices—56 Church street, Toronto. Canada. 

W. Q. Murdoch. _ . G. K. Millar. \wsmmV

Brand Clearing SalsS3 Build-
138

Murray, F. D. Bahwick, A; a Maupohelu

ik—; ; : « f ■

1

STILL GOING ON.Mna, -,
Patent Act of 1878 end Amesidmente. Se» 

tlon 28.
Notice I* hereby given to ell persons dseir 

one of. making and nelng the Inventiorln 
Electric Cables and Apparatus for the Manu
facture of the same, for which certain letters
fêiX°thraDthe "nder.'ÇStM. ^
to ^Lt ll™ unon^SraonabSÎ"BSS
under ea*h and all of said Letters patent CjHIBLEY ft I 
and otherwise place the patent Inventions 
In possession of the public in accord
ance with the provisions of the above re
cited act Communications maybe addressed 
to m* In rare of the Standard underground 
Cable One pray, Pittsburg Pa„ or So. 128
sssftsrÆ YÆÂÂïdtop,^i

EbEBiSM 
sSSSSSijlrS

21232. March 12, Ü85. llheotric 
March 12. 1885,Tfieutric Cables;

take to

SÆCW tgSS
and Georgetown. Offices; 88 King street 
east, Toronto, rad Creel man’s block, Georg» 

loan. W, T. Alihan,

_ BARRia+BM,
iry solicitera era, 17 Adelaide street east, 
Toronto. Money to Iran. H. T. Shiulky, 
Me K. N ELLES.
mHQMfeoN. HENDERSON ft 
JL _ Bnrrlsttre, nolleftore, *o. Office, 
Wellington et east. Toronto. D. K Thom
son. David Hendessoi», Gnoeox Bell. 
yyiU.IAM M. HALI>

,har£t^,..‘,ell‘hled

Sacqne at • very lew priée.
Our stock of FineWnrs a «till well 

but rather than carry the goods 
clear them at low prices.
MOCAfl8IN§!0iSl Un” *“ SN0W SHOKS rad

I U. 75
Dun.

ltomveal Storks—Cisetae Fries*.
. 208 ; Mettons. 126.1*3; fortin-

ELL
Montréal,

to, 188, 188J; Merchants’, 118, 11»*; Commerce. 
Jtli.ltli; Federal offigrod, 100; C.' P. R..xd, 
88 85} ; Montreal Telegraph Co., U7. 118} ;

ttfttfasaaaE

argument. *■
There to compromise In the sir In Lon

don, according to yeetnrday afternoon’s 
cables. If there Is not to be a coalition 
government, there Is likely to be at least * 
policy ef compromise. Gladstone rad 
Salfabnry had n twenty minutée* confer
ence yesterday, rad the subject under dis
cussion was foreign affairs. This should 
be taken In connection with whet the 
GUM’s special cable eaye respecting th»
Queen’, attitude on the question of foreign 
péjlpy. We quota :

earn, too, that the rumors about the 
•tone ministry being formed merely to 
. extended enquiry Into the possibility of 

home rule .are nonsense. The reason of the 
Queen's delay In summoning Mr. Gladstone 

morally been stated to be her oread of 
bchne 'rule. I am In a position to contradict 
ftfa. Her Majesty’s _p«ltion was caused by 
her fear of Lord Granville again being foreign 
secretory at this critical moment of European 
politics. He wUl not.be th* foreign secretary, 
it WiOmoetprobably be Lord Rosebery, who 
is personally on the best of terms with Bts- 
ffiardt. rad by far the brat man In the house 
of lords after Lord Salisbury. My informant 
assures me that the Queen spent the afternoon 
In tears before receiving Me. Gladstone.
Great xwae her fear for the result of Lord 
Granville's reappointment.

It Is scarcely fair to put ell the blame of
retient 'Mandera in foreign policy on Lord- -I® ‘he poor houses of other countlei of the 
Granville, seeing that It was really Glad- *‘ate, and tome of them In penitentiaries 
atone’» policy as much as his. Bnt what a®^ jails as vagrants. The authorities of 
we said à few days ago appears to be get- several localities whence they were 
ting confrmation — that Gladstone has ihipped will be promptly notified of their 
taken a nharp curve on the question of for- return- The expense of removing these 
sign policy. The disappointment of the °hrunlo paupers to borne by the state. It 
Greeke, the Queen’s intense anxiety, and would have been assessed on the steamship 
the brief conference between the two oompralea If the character of the Imml- 
leaders—all point to the oonelnelon that grants had been ascertained earlier, 
on this question Gladstone has materially 
changed, either through persuasion or 
pressure, or both combined.

The same despatch gives no hint of*, 
coalition, but Instead of that a list of pro
bable ministers, nil taken from the liberal 
aid's. On “the highest authority” It to 
hnnsnnoed that Lord Northbrook will he 
viceroy for Ireland, John Morley, chief 
secretary for Ireland, and Sir Wm. V.
Harsourt, home eeoretary. Lord North- 
brook will not have a seat In the cabinet 
Mr. Gladstone will be chancellor of the 
exchequer, combining this office with the 
premiership, Mr. Childers trill he min
ister of War, Mr. Chamberlain, first lord 

’of the admiralty, Sir Farrer Herschel pro
bably Lord Chanoellor, Lord Hampden 
lord privy seal, Karl Spencer will very 
likely be viceroy of India. Lord Richard 
Qroevraer will have the office possibly of 
postmaster-general. Mr. Trevelyan will 
he president of the local government 
board, rad Mr. Mnndella president of the 
board sf trade,

Other cable* ray the 8t James’ Gatotte 
In the event ef e coalition 
g formed, Salisbury would be

assorted, 
over we will«practice to not allowed, if the company 

poet inch in the can, J. O. H,
Toronto, Fob. 2.

I
F ■

JAMES H. ROGERS, ,
COR. KING aVD CHURCH STREETS.

ti: Itseks—Ulestng Frièes.
Montreal, 2b8L 206*; Ontario HO*. 1081: To

ronto. buyers, 188): Merchants', buyers. 117*; 
Commerce, 128,121*; Imperial, 188 182; Fed
eral 108 1021; Dominion, buyers, 80H; Standard 128 mjt Hamilton, buy era 1»T British 
America, 98, 95; Western Aeeuranra, 12A 122; 
Consumers’ Gas, bnjers 188; DornlplonTele-KfaTSfS jpcUhWLJStg.rM6

BXRIKISe ASD SIGH£WICAST.
.80 King street seat.!;

va rmsis.

I • MARCHING ON, MARCHING ON, 
STEADILY MARCHING ON.trio Cables:

drett for Cable Pros# L 21241, Much 18 1885.

N0^uB^|?.SBbeT 2SM
ture of the province of Ontario at Its next ses
sion for An not authorising the eonstruetira of 

rated railway on Yonge and Queen 
udother Streets I» the city of Toronto. 
LEYS, solicitor ror applicant

■1
BOTMLB ASD Umax A VS A STB.

~Â~**mTWSn£r~ '
WALTER OVER.

OF THE WINE BARREL. 
COLBORNK STREET,

Trade Topics.
9Latest mall advices represent Canadian e»

has tog. -NOTEDt«Malt manufactured from Manitoba barley 
b^toeCUterioMaltin^C&^is pronounced by

In England, sugar has deollned 3d to M; 
ooflbe is quiet; tea is in fair enquiry at un
changed prices, and rice la ~

The continued export of clover seed from 
England to America excites remark, and Is 
naturally influencing prices. The total 
quantity shipped Is estimated et MOD tone.

Capa, wools ere selling one farthing lower, 
as compared with December sales.

The prices of teas here remain unchanged, 
rod the stiff prices asked a few weeks ago are 
not maintained. The foreign markets are 
firmer. jrara

The Grand Trunk Maternent 
months ended Deo. 31. 1885, sh 
88.013.000 against 88.97V.OCO in II

% has opened n FREE REGISTER for parties 
repairing dogs and lor those having doga-f >r

Mutil. : i “
r GAS FIXTURE36L

superior manner and le firsbalass is every
U- •

EMPORIUM
TO TEE PROMT.
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olgare.............................. ... •
BvBtsman cat os.
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,L7 AL Detective Agency, 4 Toronto street,

oompjuiies. orptiieroOTporations, and private 
Indlvldnalst Collections made. Reference on 
application. Business strictly confidential.
17 H. BHEl’HKRD, ACCOUNTANT, COt- 
£ie LBCTOM. book» posted. Room <6 Yonge 
street arcade. _

fur the stx 
ow earnings 

1888 deorento

»The wholesale houses now keep open to • 
o’clock and night Weak Is likely to commence 
next week.

The Board of Trade adjourned to-day out of 
rèspeot to the memory Of the late T. C. E11-
3x-oSiviiie^851 to85,: ptib

QUI MOTEL,
K-

-ft ® J * does not pretend 
doubled Me trade in 

183&, but Belling retail at whole• 
tuile prives with 10 per cent, off 
for cash on all orders over $20 
Unes the buBinesi, and keep» him 
still marching on,

Note the address—

Yonge street.-
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men with their own 
Mr. Parnell’s game 

of see-saw, and I should not be surprised 
to see hie rain the inventor with 18 The 
majority of the Irish people do not seri
ously rare for home rule per ee, They 
would like to have it a* a means to seonte 
a better state of afftin in Ireland, if Mr. 
Gladstone oan secure this desired state of 
affairs without home rale, he would satisfy 
th» great bulk of the Irish people and dis
abuse them of ’the "Idea that home rule 
le 'Weeutial. I know that this to 
the "way he reasons, and also Hut 
before surrendering to the PsrnelHte 
idea he will endeavor to take the 
ground from under the Irish lender by 
passing remedial legislation of the broadMt 
kind. To obtain an Irish parliament Mr. 
Parnell must now succeed in satisfying the 
Irish people that no remedial legislation 
proposed by Gladstone ora be a* good O' 
something a Dublin parllameht might 
effect, must defeat Mr. Gladstone frith* 
greatest effort of Kb life, rad must through 
all this hold the Irish party togëther. The 
task is alnffiel superhuman, and you thuet 
not he lurprhed if yon see the Trieh 
leader abating much of his demandé, rad 
urging bb people to “toko What they era 
get for the present

The Spectator does not believe tbit Mr. 
Gladstone will euooeed In rattling the Irish 
question. It recounts the failures of *11 
hi* previous efforts In the «me direction. 
The paper erguee that none of these fail
ures ora be attributed to ray inability on 
Mr. Gladstone’s pert but that they must 
*11 be rat down to- the imp»>e*ibulty ef 
getting the Irish people to give "proper 
oredit for the benefits ooofezred on them to 
either himself or the English parlia
ment, instead ef being left to the 
fall «nope of the misrepresentations of the 
league politicians. “Mr. Gladstone1* dis
establishments and land bille,” continues 
the Spectator, “were splendid achieve- 
menta In the Interest of Ireland, but the 
Power of th* Parnellltra depended then,

Flrst-olaes BITllard and Pool Table*. *8
QKrr^kioM ne* r aurait itto vriinkTaNTARK) VETERINARY (COLLEGE.Mît msrvjsœf IStBight d

! Mr. Mercier regarde the narrow escape 
the liberal candidate had in Lotblnlere with 
satlafaotion. He says that Mr. Joly’e 
father held the seat In the tory Intereel 
and it was the family influence of the son 
that brought it over to liberalism. In the 
late contest the Joly influence was at least 
passive, and Mr. Merrier therefore feared 
the low qf the ooonty. There to some 
talk ef Mr. Joly’e entering the senate, or 
running for the ooffimone in the conser
vative interest It le believed that he 
oonld, If he would, bring Lotblnlere baok 
Into the conservative column. The Star 
■aye he to sick ef pnbllo life and perman
ently out of It We think it probable he 
means what he has raid upon the subject, 
and that Quebec has permanently forfeited 
the serviras ef one of her ablest sons.

Grain an* Fred nee Market* by Telestra»l>,

Canada
at 88c, No. 3 extra Canada at Tta. Rye held 
at 60c In bond. ^

Nnw Yobk, Feb. 2.—Cotton quiet ; middling 
uplands 9 3-160, New Orleans #|o. Flour—R» 
oelpts 14,000 bbls., In buyers’ flavor with con
tinued alow demand ; sales 18000 bbla
ssanarsa'-sas.'W'a
St ’Æ K Sr^NU11,"^
Bira May 93*0 to 91*0. Rye nominal.

üiW
Mira 50,000 bush, future; No. 2 3^0 to 880, Frit. 
87(0. March 37|e, May 37*a 

Qhioaqo, Feb. 8—Flour unchanged, Wheat 
jyned steady, olpsed |fe under yesterday.
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Corner Leader liH. GRAHJ 
TUBERS I% tog Street opposite
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re-entters of ail kinda of 
oleeale and retail' U0 
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ran rely on getting flret-olaas band-eewnwork. 
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JOHN E. MITCHELL •

ASSIGNES IN TRUBT,

Mnanctal Agent, Accountant and Auditor.

Room IR Commercial Buildings, 65 and 67 
Yonge street •’ 13o

is quiet ; R. H. LEAR,
IS & 17 RICHMOND 8T. W.
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AT THE HA V MAEKKT, IN CREAT YAHlETY.
Gall Early. Prices Very LotFOR BIO BEERS AND FINE CIGAR*/ 
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. ISTOUT ONSAG

JOHN P. M'KENNA ft CD, 4R*"“

Corner King uni Yerkstreett. Toronto,aroh 80 YONGE 9T, NEA^ KING,
It to on the cards that the Russians may 

beat DeLeeraps In the inundation line.
At an estimated sort of only <800,000 they 
proposed to create an oasis upon their 
newly acquired Afghan frontier, by tap 
ping ‘he Oxus and permitting the water 
to take n number of bid channels. It is 
thought the territory tone reclaimed trill 
before long be capable of sustaining a 
population ef n quarter of million of eonis.
But the object of the improvement to—ns 
usual with Rotate—military rather than mer
cantile, The proposed oasis will make a 
fine ramp ground for her troops, end will 
enable them to hold their present position 
without braving the perils of the desert i

Dr. Lyman Abbott, >ho was recently 
with as, wye that Canadian audiences are 
more thoughtful and appreciative than his
fallow erantrymen; who have no insatiable ana depends new, upon the fomenting of 
appetite for epigrams, sonorous periods, anti-Bnglfah passions among the Irish rad 
anecdotes rad ether make weights posasse- Americans. It Is not to Parnell *rt* ray
tag little or.o relevancy »*th. rabjrabof SSL -rtuMBSÔ

Ireland ohertohee against Kngtand.”
The New York Son’s correspondent any*, 

speaking ef Parnell and toelriah nation-

Ijnpgejg/■ a36 5-18c, February 36 M6o toWf ©
Pork active, sttjmger: open, 
advance So to Tlo additions ____________ J. 8. JAMEBOW. Proprietor.

» __________USDtCAL CAKBS.
rk&„ D. J. GIBB W18HART B. A.- 
1J Graduate in Medicine. McGill Uulver- 
ilty : Member Royal College Pbystc.ane and 
Burgeons, tint: LtccntUte Royal College 
Physicians, London, Eng. Office—Cor. Yonge 
and Ann* streets.

10c WISASOiAL.
TTx PÉBrCBNT."~INVESTMENTS MADE 
1-V on security of land Worth five times 
too loan. Intereot paid regularly. Investors 
apply 30 World.

PER CENT. MONEY . .
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•tales t 
ministry
content to serve under Hartiagtoo. But 
this probably does not amount to mnoh. 
What to mere likely Is that there will be a 
compromise on foreign policy, but not n 
coalition government There may be n 
compromise on home policy too, though It 
is not *o stated in the despatches. The 
Parneliites intend fee the present to lit 
with the apparition in the house of oem-

provaO^Mly'rad the bafèontâtoîth^flnrat

KmNnssrfii's
0<>K6 8 ^HN UUTHHKRT, Proprlelor

____________ AHCU11KCTH.

rtR OLIPHANT. SEN., HOMŒOPATH- 
treetIST. HpecUlt7te”r*- Office, 74 Bhuteg

Match 96.17* to 96.20.
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326 and 3to Jerri» street; specialtie»— 
dree'» and servons diseaseet hours—» t* 

lie. m.; « to oil ns. Saturday afternoons ex
cepted, . . ________ ■ .

,r
chil\ Yonge street

$200,000
rad erect Unfldlfairtygood^bS tous to all

mitim„ ohm’s TxLnoiUM—London, Fob 8 
—Floating rargora—Wheat firm, but not

Good cargoes mixed American melee, 
•tramer tor direct porta 20e 6d, Was

fldur,
Liverpool, Feb. A—Spring wheat 6e lid to 

7» 16; red winter 6* lid to 7s Id; No. 1 Cal.

ms&sas
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viamtitter, • aluutors,

first floor. Toronto Arcade.Ï King street*.
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The fallowing, which to from tin Mail’s 
special, will bear reeding over again, in 
ooraeqtlon with the above :

«fs firmness on Friday, when she 
intimated that she preferred ab- 

t Mr. Gladstone without definite

/tKO. KAKIN. W8UKR MARRIAGE

Si*®8»
if. ONEX TO LEND ON REAL ESTATE

H
ati The on:

ftU 1» York Chamber*. Toronto MUSICALition demand poor. Holdersofllar freett. 

tor the pnet three day198,300

3 oir Henry roceoooy, tier ssajeety s 
ate eeoretary, insisted on a eonclse d» 

ilarutfou of tile liberal leader's policy, and 
frankly announced that ray undertaking

the speaker’s discourse. Canadians cer
tainly have not been trained In this latter 
school of oratory, bnt we notice that i§pll5Ef

tine.
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